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in the main thing which he was :ioing. It would be implying too much to say that

every detail of what he does is necessarily in accordance with Qod's commands.

That would certainly be without warrant in the Scrip ure. That is spec.i-a

especially without warrant in the Scripture whether we later on at the end.

of the dynasty of Jehu and we read. of the works of a great prophet written near

the end, of the reign of Jehu in which this prophet, the prophet Hozea, speaks

about the vengeance which God is going to bring fux±x for the bloodyL Jezreel

the vengeance which od is going to bring upon the house of Jehu. We find it

in Hosea l:LI., The lord said, "Yet a little while and I will avenge the blood of

"Tezreel upon the house of Jehu and will an= cause to sease the kingdom of the

house of Israel." Now what do Wo mean by the blood of Jezreel? "here is no

Scripture--there is, of course, the blood of Naboth. That happened in Jezreel

but that had nothing to do with the house of Jehu so that that cannot be not

what is recor'd here. It must be something in connection with the house of Jehu

and there was nothing in the Scripture connected with the house of Jehu which

we are warranted in thinking of as being referred to in Hosea l:+ except the great

bloody act which Jehu performed. in connection with the establishment of his

kingdom. So we seem to have a commendation in Kings of Jehu " for what

he did and a condemnation of Jehu in Hosea. Main we ask do Hosea and Kin9

contradict each other or is there a way in which we can understand the two

passages so that we do not have to assume that there is a contradiction and it

does seem altogether reasonable to consider th t the main thing which ehu has done

is someth ng that the Lord had willed and which the lord desired to be done

but that the manner in which he did it and the extent to which he ci'arried. it

out was something in which Jehu had followed his own T, xiI7tr wicked

motive instinct and for which there was vengeance to come upon the house of Jeiu.

That is an interpretation which recognizes both passages as truly God way

and as having no contradiction between them. It is altogether a reasonab

Interpretation. If someone has another one to suggest, please write it out and
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